### ENERGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO Name</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Challenge</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UNAIDS     | Energy efficiency| Solar power is an abundant power source in countries of the global South. Our partners in Ethiopia are actively looking for solutions to build sustainable electric supply in hospitals. We are therefore seeking partners who could develop: devices which can harness solar power, a material that can reduce energy waste, or novel ways of temperature control or cooling for storage of reagents. | Velislava Petrova  
velislavap@unaids.org                               |
| SolidarMed | Off-grid Cooling | Cold chain in rural areas. rural communities in Mozambique lack access to electricity, grid, and cannot keep food and beverages cold. What is the most innovative and sustainable solution to introduce “cooling” in communities? How can it be linked to social entrepreneurship? Wht technologies exist, and are these fit-for-purpose? | Michael A. Hobbins  
hobbins@solidarmed.ch                              |